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SCHOOL ABSENCE CONTACT INFORMATION:
Sentral parent portal: http://sentral.cheltenhameast.vic.edu.au/portal (preferred)

Please use the portal for each day of absence with child’s name, grade, reason and
date of absence (you can also enter future absences for more than one day)

DIARY DATES:
Fri August 6th
Wed August 18th
Fri September 17th

-

Pupil Free Day
School Council Meeting
Last day of Term 3 – early dismissal 2.30pm

Child safety is everyone’s responsibility. Cheltenham East Primary School has zero tolerance for any form
of child abuse.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Covid – 5 Day Lockdown

Acknowledgement

Yesterday the Acting Premier has announced new
circuit breaker restrictions for Victoria to swiftly
address the recent COVID-19 outbreak.

I would like to acknowledge the traditional custodians
of this land on which we are gathered and pay our
respects to the elders both past and present of the
Kulin nation and extend that respect to other
indigenous Australians present.

Our School Vision
“Cheltenham East students are empowered learners
who are flexible thinkers with the skills and knowledge
to respond critically to their world.”

Welcome Back Everyone
I would like to welcome all families back to school for
an exciting Term 3. Unfortunately, we have walked
straight into a lockdown situation which is far from
ideal. Our focus this term continues to be on building
new skills and strategies to improve literacy and
numeracy skills and to develop curiosity and inquiry
skills through our humanities and science units. Many
special events have been organised for this term and
we hope we can still hold them in these uncertain
times.

The restrictions will be in place from 11.59pm
Thursday night for a five-day period.
Following advice from the Victorian Chief Health
Officer, all Victorian schools have moved to a period
of remote and flexible learning from midnight
Thursday 15th July.
Most Year levels will connect into Google Classroom
to access their work for Monday and Tuesday while
the Foundation will complete work through Dojo.
Today (Friday 16th July) is a remote learning day for
all students apart from children from Essential
Workers families and vulnerable children.
A reminder that face masks must be worn at all times
inside the school buildings and social distancing
guidelines must be followed at all times. As with other
remote learning periods, our school will provide onsite supervision for students in the following
categories:
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•

Children where both parents and/or carers
are authorised workers who cannot work
from home, work for an essential provider

for your viewing and to share with the community.
Please use the advice you find there and keep in
contact with the classroom teacher via Classroom
Dojo, to address how your child is managing.

and where no other supervision
arrangements can be made:
•

Where there are two parents/carers, both

Interactive TVs

must be authorised workers, working outside
the home in order for their children to be
eligible for on-site provision.
•

For single parents/ carers, the authorised
worker must be working outside the home in

Mr Bourke has ordered more interactive televisions
for the school to be put into our classrooms. Once
they are mounted it will allow teachers to use the TVs
to support lessons and programs running in the
classrooms.

order for their children to be eligible for onsite provision.
•

Children experiencing vulnerability,
including:

•

Children in out-of-home care

•

Children deemed vulnerable by a
government agency, funded family or family
violence service, and is assessed as
requiring education and care outside the
family home

•

Children identified by a school or early
childhood service as vulnerable, including

Withdrawal Room
We had some work done in the corridor of the main
building over the holidays to convert a room into a
withdrawal space for teachers and aides to work with
children.

Sensory Garden Project
We have had a company come out and survey the
area for the proposed sensory garden on the Coolac
St side of the school. This is the first part of the
process followed by the design phase and then the
construction of the garden area. It should be finished
by November and be ready to use.

via referral from a government agency, or
funded family or family violence service,

Keeping Your Child Active

homeless or youth justice service or mental

Main points
Physical activity is important for developing
coordination and motor skills. Exercise can come
from team sports, playing games at local
playgrounds, dancing, household chores and walking
the dog.

health or other health service.
If your child requires on-site supervision, please
follow the links below:
https://forms.gle/5CyU3UDZXdm2peeG6
On-site attendance
If your child does not have a device please follow the
link below:
https://forms.gle/FFBsgdTnmff9igHu5
ICT survey
The same arrangements apply to our Outside
School Hours Care service run by Camp Australia.
As always if you have any issues, please contact the
school so we can help.

Throughout this challenging period, you might find
the need to seek family support. The CEPS website
http://cheltenhameast.vic.edu.au/ has a range of
WELLBEING SUPPORT MATERIALS

Benefits of being active
Physical activity is important. Research has shown
that exercise is beneficial for helping your child think,
concentrate and solve problems, all of which are
essential skills when it comes to learning.
At 6 years old, children have a wide range of physical
skills. Some may show natural athleticism while
others will work on accomplishing simple skills. As
your child’s coordination and motor skills become
more refined they will be able to engage in games like
skipping, kicking a ball and playing chasey. Natural
athleticism and the amount of physical activity your
child does play a role in developing their physical
abilities.
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Aussie of the Term
Our ‘Aussie of the Term’ award was presented at our
last assembly in Term 2.
Congratulations from all at CEPS to Maia from Year
3/4 who was a very worthy winner last term.
Maia has been exceptional at upholding our school
values of Responsibility, Respect, Co-operation and
Courtesy. She is always willing to help others and is
a fantastic role model for other children.

Staff News
We welcome Mrs Tara Shimmin who has been
appointed for the rest of 2021 and will be working in
the front of office on Mondays and Fridays. We also
welcome Mrs Kate Scott who replaces Mrs Sue
Chase, who is on leave this term. Mrs Renee King will
be going on leave in two weeks time to have her baby
and we welcome Ms Rebecca Crawford who will
teach two days a week in 2DR with Mrs Douglas.

Year 5 Sovereign Hill Excursion

Maia has three brothers and one labradoodle called
Cosmo.
Her hobbies include playing netball for Cheltenham
Panthers and singing.

Unfortunately, the planned excursion the Year 5 team
had planned has been postponed until further notice.
I know the children were really excited about going so
we hope we can reschedule at a later date this term.
This will depend on the Covid situation.

Her favourite food is pasta and her favourite drink is
apple juice.

School Uniform Reminder

Her favourite singer is Aurora and she loves having
fun and laughing a lot.
Congratulations from everybody.

Parents - uniform policy for footwear: Black shoes or
sports shoes with closed toe and flat heels (slippers
and ugg boots inappropriate.) We appreciate that
there are times when students are out of uniform for
legitimate reasons, and these will be accepted via a
note from home. However, a prompt response to this
reason should see students return to full school
uniform as soon as possible.

Enrol Now for 2022
We are open for 2022 enrolments and forms can be
collected at the Office and are available on the school
website. If you have a child turning 5 by April 30,
2022, please complete an enrolment form and bring
in a copy of your child’s birth certificate and
immunisation record and we will process the
enrolment immediately. It helps us enormously with
planning, if we have a clear indication of enrolments
as early as possible.

School Values
The children should continue to work on our school
values in the upcoming months. This is a great time
to reinforce our school values of RESPECT,
RESPONSIBILITY,
COURTESY
and
COOPERATION with all children particularly while they
are online. Filling someone’s bucket of kindness in
their family should be a priority for all children and
adults. Helping others is to be encouraged by
everyone and can be done in a variety of ways.
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Holiday Project

Well done to Liam who completed a project complete
with a USB full of information about the moon. He
showed his classmates and did a great job presenting
it.

Thought for the Week

Wayne Bach
Principal
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CEPS KIDS ARE FRIENDLY KIDS

In term 3 we are working on Co-operation
and the first week of term we are looking at

What is Bullying?
Who are bullies?
Bullies look for victims. They look for people who don’t look confident and who don’t stand up for themselves.
Bullies may behave in the way they do because:
❖
❖
❖
❖

they are jealous of others
they don’t know how to feel successful in other ways
it makes them feel powerful to bully someone else
it helps them to be noticed by other people

What do bullies do?
Here are some of the things that bullies do when they are trying to injure, upset or embarrass:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

they hurt others physically, or hurt their property
they call them names or use insults and ‘put down’ comments about them
they draw attention to their weaknesses in a nasty way
they deliberately exclude them from activities
the play mean practical jokes on them or try to set them up to be embarrassed

How can we deal with bullies?
❖
❖
❖
❖

WE can let them know that what they are doing IS bullying.
WE can refuse to join in with their bullying.
WE can support any students who are being bullied.
WE can stand up for ourselves if anyone tries to bully us by:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Telling them to stop
Ignoring them
Saying NO
Asking an adult for support if nothing else works
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CEPS KIDS ARE FRIENDLY KIDS
Weekly Values Winners

BOOK CLUB IS BACK!
Catalogues will be sent home this week for
orders in Issue 5.
Orders need to be submitted via Loop by 3pm
Monday 26th July.
Please note. There was a misprint on the
catalogue that says it is from 2020, rest assured
these are the current 2021 catalogues.

Happy Reading!
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PARENTS COMMITTEE
SPECIAL FOOD DAY

THE WEATHER’S GETTING COLDER SO IT’S TIME TO WARM
YOUR TUMMY WITH SOMETHING YUMMY!
ON 26th JULY WE WILL BE PROVIDING A CHOICE OF THE
FOLLOWING FOR YOUR LUNCH:

Option one at $5
-

Homemade Lasagne

Option two at $4
-

Hot dog

Option three at $2.50
-

Cheese Toastie

-

Ham & Cheese Toastie

Orders to be in by 22nd of JULY, easily done
through QKR!
*Any other dietary requirements or enquiries please email Jodie Marsh –
jodienmarsh@gmail.com before the 22nd of July 2021.
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“Children Karate classes structured to offer each child a positive learning environment with activities and
exercises specifically designed for the primary school ages.
The focus of these classes is on social and emotional wellbeing, development of gross and fine motor skills,
coordination, discipline, respect, teamwork, making friends and self-defence.”

